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5 апреля 1990 года я направил письмо на имя Председателя сорок шестой 
сессии Комиссии по правам человека г-жи Пурификасьон Киэумбинг, содержащее 
ответ Сингапура на заявление представителя организации "Паке Романа" 
относительно закона "Maintenance of Religious Harmony" ("Сохранение 
межрелигиоэного согласия"), который был принят парламентом Сингапура в 
1990 году. Я просил, чтобы это мое письмо и приложения к нему были 
распространены в качестве официального документа сорок шестой сессии. Для 
Вашего сведения я прилагаю копию моего письма. 

Поскольку мое письмо и приложения к нему не были распространены, "Паке 
Романа" сочла необходимым сделать еще одно заявление 28 февраля 1991 года по 
пункту 22 повестки дня сорок седьмой сессии по тому же вопросу. 

Я был бы глубоко признателен, если бы мое письмо от 5- апреля 1990 года и 
настоящее письмо были в срочном порядке распространены в качестве официального 
документа сорок седьмой сессии по пункту 22 повестки дня. 

Прошу Вас принять уверения в моем глубоком уважении. 

(подпис ь) 

СИ ЧАК МУН 
Посол/Постоянный представитель 
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1. Настоящее письмо касается заявления представителя организации "Паке 
Романа" от 13 февраля 1990 года по пункту 23 повестки дня сорок шестой сессии 
Комиссии по правам человека. Представитель "Паке Романа" заявил, что 
предлагаемый закон о сохранении межрелигиозного согласия в Сингапуре создаст 
"серьезную угрозу для религиозных групп в плане осуществления реальной свободы 
религиозных убеждений". 

Основания для принятия закона 

2. "Паке Романа", по всей видимости, не поняла той цели, которую преследует 
закон о сохранении межрелигиозного согласия, предложенный правительством 
Сингапура в "Белой книге", опубликованной в декабре прошлого года. Цель 
закона, который недавно был внесен на рассмотрение парламента, заключается в 
сохранении межрелигиозного согласия и общественного порядка в Сингапуре. 
Межрелигиозное согласие имеет жизненно важное значение для нашего выживания 
как нации, поскольку Сингапур является небольшой густонаселенной страной, 
население которой принадлежит к различным расам, языковым группам и 
религиозным направлениям. В Сингапуре представлены все основные мировые 
религии: буддизм, даосизм, ислам, индуизм, сикхизм, католицизм и многие 
направления христианства. 

3. Несмотря на то, что свобода религии и межрелигиозное согласие 
существовали у нас на протяжении многих лет, мы не можем утверждать, что 
межрелигиозное согласие может сохраняться само по себе. Для его сохранения 
необходимы целенаправленные усилия, особенно со стороны религиозных 
руководителей и групп. Вопрос о возможности сохранения межрелигиозного 
согласия возникает в связи с последними событиями, происходящими в мире и в 
самом Сингапуре. Во многих районах мира, например, в Индии, Шри-Ланке, 
Ливане, на Фиджи, в Северной Ирландии, Армении и Азербайджане, имеют место 
факты насилия, вражды и беспорядков на основе межрелигиозной напряженности и 
противоречий. Если межрелигиозная вражда затрагивает такие более зрелые 
общества и нации, то она может затрагивать и Сингапур, являющийся молодым 
государством, история которого насчитывает всего 25 лет. 

4. В Сингапуре мы действительно начинаем наблюдать тенденции, бесконтрольное 
развитие которых может привести к религиозному конфликту и политической 
нестабильности. В последние годы в Сингапуре произошел резкий подъем 
религиозных страстей, миссионерской активности и настойчивых усилий среди 
различных религиозных групп. Борьба за последователей и новых сторонников 
приобретает все более острый и напряженный характер. Тенденция к настойчивому 
отстаиванию исключительности своих убеждений превалирует над терпимым 
отношением к другим верованиям и сосуществованием с ними. Эта тенденция 
является частью всемирного процесса религиозного возрождения, который охватил 
многие страны. Однако в Сингапуре эта тенденция повышает вероятность 
возникновения трений и непонимания между различными религиозными группами. 
Это обусловлено тем, что вера в бога является сокровенным чувством. 
Оскорбление религиозных чувств вызывает взрыв эмоций, а это может привести к 
религиозной вражде. Уже имелись многочисленные факты агрессивного и слепого 
прозелитизма и проявления религиозной нетерпимости, которые вызвали некоторые 
волнения среди религиозных групп. 
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5. Другой тенденцией, которая вызывает серьезную озабоченность, является 
повышение политической активности религиозных групп. В Сингапуре, население 
которого принадлежит к различным расам и различным религиозным направлениям, 
оно является нежелательным, поскольку оно будет создавать угрозу для 
социального единства Сингапура. Если одна религиозная группа начинает 
заниматься политикой, то другие неизбежно должны последовать за ней, с тем 
чтобы отстоять свои соответствующие интересы. Вовлеченными окажутся также 
правительство и другие политические партии, которые будут "обрабатывать" 
религиозные группы в целях получения политической поддержки. Это вызовет 
столкновения между различными религиозными группами и между религиозными 
группами и правительством и приведет к конфликту и политической 
нестабильности*. 

6. Поэтому правительство Сингапура считает, что лучше начать действовать 
сейчас и установить некоторые основные нормы и создать некоторые механизмы для 
предотвращения религиозного конфликта. Предлагаемый законодательный акт 
позволит правительству принять быстрые и эффективные меры для урегулирования 
взрывоопасного положения. Он направлен не против большинства религиозных 
лидеров или их последователей, а против немногочисленного меньшинства 
злонамеренных и безответственных элементов, чьи речи и действия могут 
создавать угрозу межрелигиозному согласию. 

7. С принятием этого закона правительство будет наделено полномочиями 
запрещать лицу, которое враждебно настраивает свою общину или последователей 
против другой религиозной группы, повторять подобные подстрекательские или 
провокационные заявления. Законом будет также предусмотрено создание 
президентского совета по вопросам межрелигиозного согласия, который будет 
заниматься урегулированием отношений между религиозными группами и 
консультировать правительство по проблемам решения деликатных религиозных 
вопросов. Совет будет состоять из представителей от всех основных религий 
Сингапура, а также из видных светских лиц, которые зарекомендовали себя с 
лучшей стороны на государственной службе и в сфере общественных отношений. 

8. Принятие такого законодательного акта не означает изменения в отношении 
правительства к религии. Правительство рассматривает религию как 
положительный элемент сингапурского общества и признает, что религиозные 
группы внесли существенный вклад в развитие нации. Различные верования, 
исповедуемые гражданами Сингапура, являются для них источником духовной силы и 
морального вдохновления. Многие религиозные группы занимаются общинной и 
общественной деятельностью, организуя занятия в школах и оказывая помощь 
престарелым и инвалидам. Правительство будет только поощрять расширение 
участия религиозных организаций в такой деятельности. Правительство занимает 
также нейтральную позицию в отношениях с различными религиозными группами, и 
оно не оказывает предпочтения какой-либо одной из них по отношению к другим. 

* Основания для принятия закона, факты религиозной вражды, 
агрессивного и слепого прозелитизма, а также примеры смешивания религии с 
политикой религиозными группами приведены в "Белой книге", прилагаемой к 
настоящему письму. При подготовке "Белой книги" правительство ознакомилось с 
мнениями руководителей основных религиозных групп в Сингапуре, глав обшин и 
парламентариев. В документе содержатся некоторые предложения и замечания, 
представленные этими группами. 
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9. Данный закон не наносит также ущерба положениям статьи 15 Конституции 
Сингапура, которая гарантирует свободу религии, и в частности право 
исповедовать свою религию, отправлять культовые обряды и распространять 
религиозные убеждения. Религиозные группы могут по-прежнему объединяться в 
религиозные организации, создавать места для отправления культа, проводить 
религиозные занятия, организовывать встречи, семинары и конференции, а также 
проводить собрания или церемонии на стадионах, в гостиницах или других 
общественных местах. 

10. На предлагаемый закон, как и на все другие законы, распространяются 
положения Конституции, выдержки из которой приводятся ниже: 

"4 Настоящая Конституция является основным законом Республики Сингапур, 
и любой закон, принятый законодательной властью после вступления 
настоящей Конституции в силу и противоречащий настоящей Конституции, не 
имеет силы в рамках данного несоответствия". 

15 1) Каждый имеет право исповедовать свою религию, отправлять 
религиозные культы и распространять религиозные убеждения. 

2) Никто не может принуждаться к уплате какого-либо налога, вся 
сумма или часть которого распределяется на цели, связанные с 
религией, последователем которой данное лицо не является. 

3) Каждая религиозная группа имеет право: 

a) заниматься своими религиозными делами; 

b) создавать учреждения и управлять ими в религиозных и 
благотворительных целях; и 

c) приобретать и иметь собственность, а также владеть и 
управлять ею в соответствии с законом. 

4) Настоящая статья не дает право на какие-либо действия, 
противоречащие каким-либо общим законам, касающимся 
общественного порядка, общественного здравоохранения или 
морали". 

Религия и политика 

11. "Паке Романа" обеспокоена тем, что данный закон позволит правительству 
"в большей мере контролировать религиозные группы и учреждения вплоть до 
установления в директивном порядке рамок их деятельности и определять то, 
какая деятельность считается религиозной". Она полагает, что правительство, 
"по всей видимости, защищается от возможного морального давления, возникающего 
в результате законной социальной активности народа его страны, и особенно 
христиан-активистов общественного действия, движимых религиозными и гуманными 
соображениями". "Паке Романа" утверждает также, что религия и политика 
не могут быть отделены друг от друга, поскольку "христианин должен подкреплять 
свою веру словами и делами". 
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12. Взгляды "Паке Романа" на участие христиан в общественной деятельности 
разделяют некоторые христианские группы в Сингапуре. Они считают, что такая 
радикальная общественная деятельность, как та, которая осуществляется в 
Латинской Америке или на Филиппинах, или участие в решении социальных и 
политических вопросов, являются неотъемлемой частью христианской веры. 

13. Правительство согласно с тем, что не всегда легко разделить религию и 
политику. В некоторых религиях, например в христианстве и исламе, религия 
представляет собой весь образ жизни, и человек не может отделить свою 
религиозную жизнь от своей политической жизни. Однако в Сингапуре, население 
которого принадлежит к различным расам и различным религиозным направлениям, 
необходимо пытаться отделить религию от политики для общего блага всех граждан 
Сингапура. 

14. В странах с одной господствующей религией или установившейся религиозной 
властью религиозные группы и руководители, например католическая церковь в 
Латинской Америке, мусульманские улемы на Ближнем Востоке, буддистская сангха 
в Шри-Ланке и Таиланде, вероятно, могут играть более активную политическую 
роль. Однако в Сингапуре это невозможно, поскольку здесь существует много 
религиозных групп с взаимно конфликтующими системами веры и концепциями 
идеального общества. Если католики как религиозное направление начнут 
заниматься политикой, то другие религиозные группы последуют их примеру- Если 
все религиозные группы выйдут на политическую арену и попытаются выдвинуть 
свои соответствующие политические, экономические и социальные программы, то в 
Сингапуре наступит хаос. Конкуренция между религиозными группами неизбежно 
приведет к религиозной вражде. 

Поддержка религиозных руководителей 

15. Со времени опубликования "Белой книги" в декабре прошлого года несколько 
религиозных руководителей публично выступили в поддержку предлагаемых законов 
о сохранении межрелигиозного согласия в Сингапуре. Печать приводила слова 
секретаря Буддистской федерации Сингапура о том, что предлагаемые законы 
являются необходимыми, поскольку уже имелись факты, когда некоторые 
религиозные группы выступали с осуждением других религий. Председатель 
Даосистской ассоциации Сан Чинг Сингапура заявил, что предлагаемые законы 
будут служить интересам благосостояния Сингапура. Один из индуистских лидеров 
отметил, что предлагаемые законы являются своевременными, и добавил, что "если 
мы решим действовать после того, как проблемы появятся на самом деле, то может 
быть слишком поздно". Муфтий Сингапура также согласился с тем, что "нам нужны 
законы для сохранения нынешнего состояния межрелигиозного согласия". 

16. В этой связи я хотел бы отметить, что выдержки из заявления для прессы 
архиепископа римско-католической церкви Грегори Ионга, которые были приведены 
представителем "Паке Романа", не полностью отражают позицию архиепископа в 
отношении предложения правительства о принятии предлагаемого законодательного 
акта. Хотя архиепископ и выразил озабоченность в отношении некоторых аспектов 
"Белой книги", он также однозначно заявил, что цель данного законодательного 
акта "в полной мере заслуживает одобрения". Он согласился с тем, что для 
сохранения согласия "мы должны с большим вниманием относиться к религиозным 
убеждениями, культовым обрядам и культурному наследию народов, принадлежащих к 
другим религиозным направлениям и расам". В его заявлении для прессы отмечено 
также, что "в "Белой книге" поддерживается конституционное право каждого 
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гражданина Сингапура исповедовать выбранную им религию, отправлять религиозные 
культы и распространять религиозные убеждения" и указано, что "нам даровано 
счастье жить в стране, где процветает свобода религии". Далее архиепископ 
заявил, что "если учитывать характер нашего общества, то вполне очевидно, что 
право любой религии распространять свои убеждения должно осуществляться с 
большой осторожностью и сдержанностью. Он подчеркнул, что католическая 
церковь не одобряет агрессивный прозелитизм. Что касается религии и политики, 
то он, в частности, заявил, что "религиозные руководители католической церкви, 
будь то епископы или священники, не должны использовать кафедру для 
высказывания своего личного неудовлетворения политикой правительства, за 
исключением тех случаев, когда она касается католического учения о вере или 
морали". (Копия полного текста заявления для прессы архиепископа, 
опубликованного в номере "The Catholic News" от 4 февраля 1990 года, 
содержится в приложении к настоящему письму.) 

Заключение 

17. "Паке Романа" и другим заинтересованным группам, возможно, полезно будет 
узнать, что закон, представленный парламенту, был передан парламентскому 
комитету по отбору, с тем чтобы все заинтересованные стороны могли представить 
свои мнения, обсудить соответствующие сложные вопросы и добиться консенсуса по 
основным требованиям для сохранения межрелигиозного согласия и затем твердо 
придерживаться основных норм благоразумия и надлежащего поведения. 

18. К настоящему письму я также прилагаю заявления первого заместителя 
премьер-министра г-на Го Чок Тонга и министра внутренних дел 
проф. С. Джаякумара об основаниях для принятия закона о сохранении 
межрелигиозного согласия, а также об отношении правительства к этому закону. 

19. Имею честь просить, чтобы настоящее письмо и приложения к нему были 
распространены в качестве официального документа сорок шестой сессии Комиссии 
по правам человека по пункту 23 повестки дня. 

Прошу Вас принять уверения в моем глубоком уважении. 

(подпись) 

СИ ЧАК МУН 
ПОСОЛ/ПОСТОЯННЫЙ ПРЕДСТАВИТЕЛЬ 
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2. 

MAINTENANCE OF RELIGIOUS HARMONY 

L INTRODUCTION 

1. This White Paper sets out proposals for legislation to maintain religious 
tolerance and harmony in Singapore and to establish a Presidential Council for 
Religious Harmony. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS AT THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT 

2. In his Address at the opening of Parliament on 9 January 1989, the 
President explained the need for ground rules in this area. H e said:-

A Multi-Religious Society' 

Religious Tolerance and Moderation. Religious harmony is as important 
to us as racial harmony. Singapore is a secular state, and the supreme 
source of political authority is the Constitution. The Constitution gua
rantees freedom of religion. However, in Singapore racial distinctions 
accentuate religious ones. Religious polarization will cause sectarian strife. 
We can only enjoy harmonious and easy racial relationships if we practise 
religious tolerance and moderation. 

Religion and Politics. Religious organisations have always done 
educational, social and charitable work. In doing so, they have contributed 
much to our society and nation. However, they must not stray beyond 
these bounds, for example by venturing into radical social action. Religion 
must be kept rigorously separate from politics. 

Religious groups must not get themselves involved in the political process. 
Conversely, no group can be allowed to exploit religious issues or 
manipulate religious organisations, whether to excite disaffection or to win 
political support. It does not matter if the purpose of these actions is to 
achieve religious ideals or to promote secular objectives. In a multi-
religious society, if one group violates this taboo, others will follow suit, 
and the outcome will be militancy and conflict. 

We will spell out these ground-rales clearly and unequivocally. All 
political and religious groups must understand these ground-rules, and 
abide by them scrupulously. If we violate them, even with the be*t 
intentions, our political stability will be imperilled. 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER FOR HOME AFFAIRS IN PARLIAMENT 

3. On б Oct 89, the Minister for Education made a statement in Parliament 
on the teaching of religious knowledge in schools. In the debate which followed, 
Members asked when the Government intended to implement the ground rules 
mentioned by the President. The Minister for Home Affairs replied: 

_ the Government has decided to introduce legislation to give effect to 
these ground-rules. I expect the Bill to be ready for introduction at the 
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next sitting of Parliament. The Government takes a serious view of 
religious leaders who stray beyond the confines of religious activities or 
who exploit and manipulate religious organisations. If one religious group 
involves itself in political issues, others must follow suit to protect their 
own positions and one group will want to outdo the other to retain its 
flock. Political parties will also look for religious groups to back them up. 
This will lead to collision with the Government and also between different 
religious groups. The outcome will surely be conflict and political 
instability. It is extremely important therefore that priests and other 
religious leaders or groups never mix religion with politics or mount 
political campaigns. 

П RATIONALE FOR PROPOSALS 

RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS HARMONY 

4. Singaporeans belong to different races, languages and religions. All the 
great religions in the world are represented in Singapore - Buddhism, Taoism, Islam, 
Hinduism, Sikhism, and many denominations of Christianity. In such a context, reli
gious and racial harmony are not just desirable ideals to be achieved, but essential 
conditions for our survival as one nation. 

5. The Singapore state can only accommodate such totally different spiritual 
and moral beliefs among the population without being torn apart if it observes 
several stringent conditions. It must be a strictly secular state. The Government must 
claim ultimate political authority from the Constitution, and not from any divine or 
ecclesiastical sanction. A cardinal principle of Government policy must be the 
maintenance of religious harmony. The Government should not be antagonistic to 
the religious beliefs of the population, but must remain neutral in its relations with 
the different religious groups, not favouring any of them in preference to the others. 
Its duty is to ensure that every citizen is free to choose his own religion, and that no 
citizen, in exercising his religious or other rights, infringes upon the rights and 
sensitivities of other citizens. 

GOVERNMENT'S VIEW ON RELIGION 

6. The Government views religion as a positive factor in Singapore society. 
Religious groups have made, and continue to make, major contributions to the 
nation. The various faiths practised by Singaporeans are a source of spiritual strength 
and moral guidance to them. Many religious groups are engaged in educational, 
community and social work, running schools, helping the aged and the handicapped, 
and operating creches for children. Their potential future contributions to Singapore 
in these areas are even greater. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

7. Article 15 of the Constitution guarantees freedom of religion: it provides 
that "Every person has the right to profess and practise his religion and to propagate 
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it."' At the same time, this religious freedom is subject to the over-riding considera
tions -of the overall national interest. Hence Article 15 also states that it "does not 
authorise any act contrary to any general law relating to public order, public health 
or morality."2 

8. Articles 152 and 153 of the Constitution also touch on religion. Article 152 
states that "It shall be the responsibility of the Government constantly to care for the 
interests of the racial and religious minorities in Singapore", and charges the Govern
ment to recognise the special position of the Malays, and to protect and promote 
their interests, including religious interests. Article 153 is the basis for the existing 
Administration of Muslim Law Act (AMLA) and Muslim Religious Council (MUIS). 

9. The proposed legislation on religious harmony will not affect or conflict 
with these Articles of the Constitution. 

IMPLICATIONS OF HEIGHTENED RELIGIOUS FERVOUR 

10. In recent years, there has been a definite increase in religious fervour, 
missionary zeal, and assertiveness among the Christians, Muslims, Buddhists and 
other religious groups in Singapore.3 Competition for followers and converts is 
becoming sharper and more intense. More Singaporeans of many religions are 
inclining towards strongly held exclusive beliefs, rather than the relaxed, tolerant 
acceptance of and coexistence with other faiths! 

11. This trend is part of a world-wide religious revival affecting many 
countries, including the US and the Middle East. Its causes lie beyond Singapore, 
and are not within our control. But in Singapore this trend increases the possibility 
of friction and misunderstanding among the different religious groups. Religion is a 
deeply felt matter, and when religious sensitivities are offended emotions are quickly 
aroused. It takes only a few incidents to inflame passions, kindle violence, and 
destroy the good record of religious harmony built up in recent decades. The Maria 
Hertogh riots were a classic example. 

12. The MCD Repon highlighted this problem :-

— [the] religious composition of the population of Singapore has 
undergone changes in recent decades. 

Article 15(1). 

Article 15(4). 

See the Final Report on Religion and Religious Revivalism in Singapore, published by 
Ministry of Community Development in October 1988, passim. This document will be 
referred to as the MCD Report. 
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Followers of some religions have also become more fervent in their 
religious interest and activities. The situation is complicated by the extent 
of geographical mobility resulting from urban relocation in the past 
decades. Followers of different religions are now coming into constant 
contact with one another. This increased contact may lead to tension and 
conflict on issues related to religion or religious practices. At the same 
time, the frequent contact also gives the opportunity for a "dominant* (in 
terms of influence) religion to encroach upon the territory of a "weaker" 
religion, thus posing a threat to the latter. The traditionally accepted 
"boundaries" of respective religions thus have become ambiguous and are 
shifting. This is a source of potential inter-religious tension when the 
leaders and followers of a religion take action to protect their own 
religion, either for ideological reasons or for self-interest. 

THE FRAGILITY OF RELIGIOUS HARMONY 

13. We therefore cannot assume that religious harmony will persist 
indefinitely as a matter of course. Conscious efforts are necessary to maintain it, 
especially by religious leaders and groups. So long as all Singaporeans understand 
that they have to live and let live, and show respect and tolerance for other faiths, 
harmony should prevail. Religious groups should not exceed these limits, for example 
by denigrating other faiths, or by insensitively trying to convert those belonging to 
other religions. If they do, these other groups will feel attacked and threatened, and 
must respond by mobilising themselves to protect their interests, if necessary 
militantly. Similarly, if any religious group uses its religious authority to pursue 
secular political objectives, other religions too must follow suit. Tensions will build 
up, and there will be trouble for all. Actual instances of this happening in Singapore 
are given in the Annex to this White Paper. 

14. Two vital conditions must therefore be observed to maintain harmony. 
Firstly, followers of the different religions must exercise moderation and tolerance, 
and do nothing to cause religious enmity or hatred. Secondly, religion and politics 
must be kept rigorously separated. 

RELIGION AND RELIGION 

15. Many religions enjoin their followers to proselytise others who have not 
embraced the same faith, in order to propagate the religion. Christians refer to this 
as "bearing witness", while Muslims engage in dahvah zctrvitits. This liberty to prose
lytise is part of the freedom of religion protected by the Constitution. However, in 
Singapore it must be exercised very sensitively. It is one thing to preach to a person 
who is interested in converting to a new faith. It is another to try to convert a person 
of a different religion by denigrating his religion, especially if he has no desire to be 
converted. In such cases, the potential for giving offence is great. For this reason, the 
Government has always discouraged Christian groups from aggressively evangelising 
among the Malay Muslim community in Singapore. 

16. Harm can be done even without the direct contact of proselytisation. Each 
religion has its own comprehensive doctrines and theology. Some faiths, for example 
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Buddhism, readily accept other religions and practices, but others, including both 
Christianity and Islam, are by their nature exclusive. Each religious group, in 
instructing its own followers, will naturally need to point out where its doctrines differ 
from other religions, and indeed from other branches of the same religion, and why 
it regards the others as being mistaken. While this is legitimate, it is possible to go 
too far. An unrestrained preacher pouring forth blood and thunder and denouncing 
the followers of other faiths as misguided infidels and lost souls may cause great 
umbrage to entire communities. If they then retaliate with equal virulence, or worse 
escalate the quarrel by attacking the persons and desecrating the places of worship 
of the opposing faithful, the tolerance and mutual trust which forms the basis of 
Singapore society will be permanently destroyed. 

17. The futures of Christianity, Islam, Hinduism or Buddhism as world 
religions are secure regardless of how many Christians, Muslims, Hindus or Buddhists 
there may be among Singaporeans. However, if any religious group in Singapore 
seeks to increase the number of its converts drastically, at the expense of the other 
faiths, or attempts to establish a dominant or exclusive position for itself, it will be 
strenuously resisted by the other groups. This is a fact of life in Singapore which has 
to be faced squarely. 

18. To preserve harmony, Singaporeans, whether or not they belong to any 
organised religious group, must not cause disharmony, ill-will or hostility between 
different religious or non-religious groups. In particular, religious groups, in exercising 
their freedom of religion, should:-

a. Acknowledge the multi-racial and multi-religious character of 
our society, and the sensitivities of other religious groups; 

b. Emphasise the moral values common to all faiths; 

с Respect the right of each individual to hold his own beliefs, 
and to accept or not to accept any religion; 

d. Not allow their members, followers, officials or clergy from 
acting disrespectfully towards other religions or religious groups;, and 

e. Not influence or incite their members to hostility or violence 
towards other groups, whether religious or non-religious. 

RELIGION AKD POLITICS 

19. The social fabric of Singapore will also be threatened if religious groups 
venture into politics, or if political parties use religious sentiments to garner popular 
support. As the President stated in his Address, if one religious group does this, 
others must inevitably follow. Political parties will then also become involved, 
advocating or implementing policies favouring one religion or another. They may be 
cultivated by religious groups, who can deliver votes in exchange for political 
influence; or they may themselves seek the support of some religious group in self-
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defence, because their opponents have done so. This will also happen if a religious 
group involves itself in politics to oppose the Government, or perhaps to influence 
it. Whichever way it occurs, the end result will again be conflict between religions, 
this time added to political instability and factional strife. 

20. This is why religious leaders and members of religious groups should 
refrain from promoting any political party or cause under the cloak of religion. The 
leaders should not incite their faithful to defy, challenge or actively oppose secular 
Government policies, much less mobilise their followers or their organisations for 
subversive purposes. 

21. The Government does not claim that it is always right in its policies, or 
that it is always deserving of support. But in Singapore the safeguards for political 
rights and democratic values must be secular, not religious, institutions. If political 
leaders become corrupt, or the government of the day acts contrary to the interests 
of the people, the remedy must be sought through checks and balances in the 
political system, for example by public meetings, publicity in the media, debates and 
motions of no confidence in Parliament, actions in the Courts and finally by 
campaigning to oust such a government in a general election. It is the duty of the 
opposition political parties and the electorate, not of any religious group, to 
overthrow a government which has lost the mandate of the people. Any religious 
group in Singapore which takes upon itself this duty runs the grave risk of making 
things worse instead of better. 

22. Members of religious groups may, of course, participate in the democratic 
political process as individual citizens. They may campaign for or against the 
Government or any political party. But they must not do so as leaders of their 
religious constituency. 

23. Religious leaders are in a particularly delicate position. An Archbishop, 
Pastor, Abbot, or Mufti is a religious personage, whether or not he puts on his robes 
or mounts his pulpit. It is not to be expected that every religious leader will always 
agree with every policy of the Government. But whatever their political views, they 
should express them circumspectly. They should not use their religious authority to 
sway their followers, much less actively incite them to oppose the Government. In 
the same way, judges and civil servants take no active part in politics, even though 
they enjoy the same political rights to hold political opinions and to vote as other 
citizens. 

24. To some extent, this division between religion and politics is a matter of 
convention. When a citizen supports or opposes a political party, he does so for a 
mixture of reasons, some secular, others spiritual. Other things being equal, a 
politician who is sympathetic to the religions of his electorate will gain more popular 
support than one who is not. It is neither possible nor desirable to compartmentalise 
completely the minds of voters into secular and religious halves, and ensure that only 
the secular mind influences his voting behaviour. 
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25. Some religions explicitly deny the possibility of this separation, because 
to their followers the faith encompasses all aspects of life. This is so notably of Islam, 
and is also true for most Christians. It is precisely because more than one faith take 
such holistic views that they must collide if they all attempt to carry out to the full 
their respective visions of an ideal society. 

26. There will also be issues which to the Government will be legitimate 
concerns for public policy, but which to some faiths pose moral or religious 
questions. For example:-

a. Many Christians, particularly Catholics, consider abortion to 
be morally wrong. The Government's policy is to allow women wanting 
abortions to get one. However, whether or not a pregnant woman wants 
to undergo an abortion, and whether or not a doctor or nurse wants to 
carry out abortions, are clearly issues of conscience, to be decided by 
each person for himself or herself. On such issues, religious groups may 
and do properly take positions and preach to their followers. 

b. Jehovah's Witnesses believe that their religion forbids them to 
do any form of National Service. Under the law this is criminal conduct, 
not conscientious objection. Followers of this sect who refuse to obey call-
up orders are court martialled and serve jail sentences. 

с Some Christian groups consider radical social action, as 
practised in Latin America or the Philippines, to be a vital part of 
Christian faith. Whether or not this is the practice elsewhere, if para-
religious social action groups become an active political force in Singa
pore, they will cause heightened political and religious tensions. 

The purpose of attempting to separate religion from politics is therefore 
etermine the validity of various religious or ethical beliefs which have 
or social implications. It is to establish working rules by which many faiths 
pt fundamental differences between them, and coexist peacefully in Singa

pore. 

28. In societies with a single dominant religion or established church, religious 
groups and leaders may well play more active political roles. The Catholic Church 
in Latin America, the Islamic ulama in the Middle East, and the Buddhist Sangha 
in Sri Lanka and Thailand are examples. But if in Singapore followers of the 
different faiths simultaneously adopt these examples, from societies very different 
from Singapore, as their role models, and attempt to do the same here, the country 
will quickly come to grief. Mutual abstention from competitive political influence is 
an important aspect of religious tolerance and harmony. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

29. Ideally all religious groups will recognise and respect these rules of 
prudence without need for legislation. However, it would be unwise to assume that 
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good sense will always prevail. Irresponsible persons who ignore these imperatives 
will do irreparable damage to our political fabric. It is better to act now to preempt 
future difficulties, when the trends are already clear but relations between the 
religions are still good. It will be much more difficult to secure agreement to act 
later, after matters have deteriorated and emotions have been aroused. 

30. The Government has therefore decided to introduce legislation to main
tain religious harmony in Singapore. The legislation will empower it to act promptly 
and effectively against persons whose actions or words threaten this harmony. When 
someone deliberately incites his congregation to hatred of another religious group, 
the Minister can prohibit him from, repeating such inflammatory or provocative 
statements. If he then violates this Order, he will be prosecuted in a Court of law 
and be subject to a fine or jail sentence. 

PROVISIONS Ш OTHER LAWS 

31. The Government can already act against persons who threaten religious 
harmony under other existing statutes. The Sedition Act defines promotion of 
"feelings of ill-will and hostility between different races or classes of the population" 
as a seditious tendency. The Penal Code sets out various "Offences Relating to 
Religion", including injuring or defiling a place of worship, disturbing a religious 
assembly, trespassing in any place of worship, or uttering words to deliberately 
wound the religious feelings of any person. In some cases, prosecution under these 
provisions may be possible and justified. But often these measures will be too severe 
and disproportionate. Prompt action may be necessary to stop a person from 
repeating harmful, provocative acts. A Court trial may mean considerable delay 
before judgment is pronounced, and the judicial proceedings may themselves stoke 
passions further if the defendant turns them into political propaganda. 

32. In extremis, the Government can use the Internal Security Act (ISA) to 
detain a person whose "religious" activity is likely to set different religious groups 
against one another, or to cause riots and bloodshed, or to heighten differences and 
intolerance between the different religions. However, the ISA was designed to 
combat subversion, not the misuse of religions. Not all uses of a religious group to 
advance political causes are necessarily subversive. Much harm may be done long 
before the ISA can be invoked. 

33. The Government may need to take quick but less severe action against 
a transgressor to head off a problem. One way is for the Minister to issue him with 
a Prohibition Order, to place him on notice that he should not repeat the offending 
action. Only if he violates this Order will he be charged in Court. This will require 
new legislation. 

ESTABUSHMENT OF A PRESIDENTIAL COUNCIL FOR R E U G I O U S HARMONY 

34. There is presently an Inter-Religious Organisation. It is registered under 
the Societies Act, and has no powers or authority under the law. The MCD Report 
recommended the creation of an "Inter-Religious Council". It explained:-
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The [existing] IRO does not have an official statutory status and has not 
been very active or visible since its inception in 1949. It can only serve 
limited functions under the present circumstances when religious issues 
have become more complicated and tended to involve larger social and 
political considerations. 

Accordingly, we suggest that the government should set up an Inter-
Religious Council (IRC), consisting of representatives from the various 
recognized religious groups in Singapore. The purpose of the IRC would 
be twofold: (1) to promote harmony between the different religions in 
Singapore and to monitor the relations between them; and (2) to 
minimize friction and misunderstanding between these religious groups 
and to perform an arbitration role if necessary. In Singapore, it is 
becoming very important that the rules of religious conduct are clearly 
laid out and shared and understood by the parties involved. The IRC 
could then play an important role in reaching a consensus on such rules. 

Structurally, the IRC should come under the jurisdiction of the Prime 
Minister's Office. It should investigate complaints by members of any 
religious group against the members of another religion to ascertain the 
validity of such complaints and to recommend to the Prime Minister to 
take appropriate action. 

35. Such a consultative council can play a valuable role in moderating 
relations between religious groups, and in advising the Government on how best to 
deal with sensitive religious issues. The Government therefore proposes to establish 
a Presidential Council for Religious Harmony. 

36. The Council will consist of representatives from all the major religions in 
Singapore, and prominent lay persons who have distinguished themselves in the 
public service and community relations. The lay persons are included to complement 
the perspective of religious leaders on the Council, to avoid direct confrontations 
between leaders of opposing faiths who may have to pass judgment upon each 
other's errant followers, and to represent the many Singaporeans who do not belong 
to any organised religious group. 

Ш MAIN FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

THE HARMFUL CONDUCT DEALT WITH 

37. The actual Bill is still being drafted. However, its main provisions follow 
from the argument of this White Paper. The legislation will cover the following 
conduct or acts of a religious leader or any member of a religious group or 
institution: 

a. Causing 'feelings of enmity, hatred, ill-will or hostility or 
prejudicing the maintenance of harmony between different religious 
groups; 
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b. Carrying out activities to promote a political cause, or a cause 
of any political society while, or under the guise of, propagating or 
practising any religious belief; 

c. Carrying out subversive activities under the guise of 
propagating or practising any religious belief; or 

d. Exciting disaffection against the President or the Govern
ment/ 

THE ACTION TO BE TAKEN: PROHIBITION ORDERS 

38. Initially a person who violates these rules will not be prosecuted in court, 
but will be warned and enjoined not to repeat it. When the Minister is satisfied that 
a religious leader or a member of a religious group is engaged in such conduct, he 
can issue an Order to prohibit him from: 

a. Addressing any congregation, or group of worshippers on any 
subject specified in the order; 

b. Printing, publishing, distributing or contributing to any 
publication produced by that religious group; 

с Holding office in any editorial board or committee of any 
publication produced by that group; 

without the prior permission of the Minister. The Order will be valid for 2 years, and 
can be renewed. 

PROHIBITION ORDERS AGAINST OTHERS 

39. Where others outside the religious group or institution are instigating 
those within the religious group to engage in such conduct, Prohibition Orders can 
also be issued against them requiring them to desist. 

OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD 

40. Before making a Prohibition Order, the Minister must serve 14 days' 
notice of his intention to the person concerned, and to the head of his religious 
group or institution (if any), to afford them the opportunity to make written 
representations. The Minister must also inform the proposed Presidential Council for 

This is the language used in Article 149(l)(d) of the Constitution, which covers legisl 
ation against subversion. The Sedition Act (Section 3(l)(a)) gives as one definition of 
Sedition "to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against the Govern
ment". 
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Religious Harmony, which may give its views within the same time limit. After the 
14 days' notice period, the Minister may issue the Order, having regard to any 
submissions he has received. 

41. After an Order is issued, the Minister must refer it to the Council, 
together with the representations he has received. The Council will consider the 
Order, and may recommend whether it should be continued, varied or revoked. The 
Minister is to have regard to any such recommendations of the Council. 

PENALTIES 

42. A person who contravenes a Prohibition Order will have committed an 
offence for which he can be prosecuted in Court. The proposed penalty is .a 
maximum fine of $10,000 or imprisonment for up to 2 years or both; for second or 
subsequent offences, it will be a maximum fine of $20,000 or imprisonment for up 
to 3 years or both. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL COUNCIL FOR RELIGIOUS HARMONY 

43. The legislation will also formally establish a Presidential Council for 
Religious Harmony, consisting of a Chairman and up to 15 other members. They will 
be appointed by the President on the advice of the Presidential Council for Minority 
Rights. Their term of office will be 3 years, which may be renewed. 

44. The Council will consider and report on matters affecting the mainte
nance of religious harmony, which are referred to it by the Government or Parlia
ment. It will also consider Prohibition Orders issued by the Minister, as described 
earlier. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

45. This White Paper spells out the problems we face, the need for legisla
tion, and the main features of the proposed legislation. Following its publication, the 
Government intends to introduce, a Bill in Parliament, intituled the Religions 
(Maintenance of Harmony) Bill. The Bill will be referred to a Select Committee, so 
that the detailed language of the legislation can be carefully scrutinised. 

46. Religious harmony is fundamental to the long term stability of Singapore. 
It is vital to religious groups and their members, especially the smaller groups .and 
denominations whose very survival depends on4* climate of religious tolerance. It is 
also important to Singaporeans who do not belong to any particular religion. All 
interested parties should present their views, and debate fully the difficult issues 
involved. Singaporeans must reach a firm common understanding on the basic 
requirements for maintaining religious harmony, and thereafter abide scrupulously 
by the ground rules of prudence and good concfuct. 

* * * * * 
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RELIGIOUS TRENDS - A SECURITY PERSPECTIVE 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Internal Security Department (ISD) compiled this report to illustrate 
actual instances of the problems discussed in the White Paper. The cases involve 
individuals belonging to different religions. The compilation is not meant as criticism 
of the religious groups to which they belonged, or to imply that they always acted 
with the approval of the governing .bodies of their groups. It is only to show how 
inter-religious tensions can arise when persons try vigorously to promote their own 
faiths and convictions, perhaps with good intentions, but without adequately consi
dering the sensitivities of other groups or the delicacy of Singapore's multi-religious 
balance. 

AGGRESSIVE & INSENSITIVE PROSELYTIZATION 

INTER-RELIGIOUS TENSIONS 

2. In the last 5 years, the Government has received numerous complaints 
about aggressive and insensitive evangelisation, mostly carried out by some Protestant 
churches and organizations. Some religious groups have also carried out acts and 
practices which offend other groups. 

3. University students have been harassed by over-zealous Christian students. 
These student-preachers tried to convert fellow students who felt depressed after 
failing their examinations. In hospitals, some doctors and medical students have tried 
to convert critically ill patients to Christianity on their death beds, without regard for 
their vulnerabilities or for the sensitivities of their relatives. 

4. Christians and Hindus. The complaints by other religious groups are more 
serious. Hindus have been perturbed by aggressive Christian proselytization. In 
August 86, officials and devotees of a Hindu temple found posters announcing a 
forthcoming Christian seminar pasted at the entrance of their temple. The Hindus 
also objected when Christian missionaries distributed pamphlets to devotees going 
into temples along Serangoon Road. 

5. Christians and Muslims. The Muslims are extremely sensitive.to any 
attempt to convert them to other faiths. They reacted indignantly when some 
Christian groups stepped up evangelical activities in 1986. A few groups distributed 
pamphlets in Malay that used the word "Allah" for God. The Muslims accused these 
groups of harassing and misleading them, since to them the word "Allah" was specific 
to Islam. Some Muslims also received extracts from an unidentified book containing 
inflammatory remarks - that Islam was a "cruel" and "devilish" religion which 
encouraged "the killing of Christians". 



6. Feeling their religion threatened, the Muslims embarked on their own 
campaign to counter the Christian effort. Talks and sermons in mosques and Muslim 
gatherings harped on the danger posed by Christian evangelists. Mosques put up 
notices listing the names of Muslims who had converted to Christianity, warning 
other Muslims to stay away from them. One organization distributed 2,000 copies of 
a book questioning the authenticity of the Bible. Another distributed booklets 
questioning the cardinal beliefs of the Christians. 

7. The Government has from time to time acted to prevent clashes between 
religious groups, especially between Christians and Muslims. In 1986, ISD called up 
the leaders of 11 Christian organizations which had been evangelising among 
Muslims, to advise them to avoid activities which could cause misunderstanding or 
conflict. A few ignored this advice. The senior pastor of the Calvary Charismatic 
Centre (CCC), Rev Rick Seaward, later said that the CCC wanted "all Malays to be 
Christians". In a fiery sermon in August 87, Seaward declared that "the greatest 
threat to Christianity to all mankind today is not Communism but Islam", that 
Singapore would one day become a Christian nation, and that God's special task for 
Singaporeans was to send them to spread the Gospel to other countries. He 
therefore exhorted the congregation to be willing to be martyred. 

8. Burial of Muslim Converts. There have also been disputes over the 
funerals of non-Muslims who had converted to Islam. Two cases in July 88 and 
January 89 involved Chinese convens. One belonged to a Christian, and the other 
to a Buddhist family. The families wanted to cremate the bodies according to their 
respective Christian and Buddhist rites. But a Muslim organization applied for court 
orders to claim the bodies and bury them according to Islamic rites. This naturally 
upset the families, who considered themselves as next of kin entitled under the law 
to decide on funeral arrangements. Fortunately, these two disputes were settled 
amicably out of court after government officials mediated. 

9. Muslims and Ahmadis. There is a long-standing dispute between orthodox 
local Muslim organizations and the Ahmadiyya Muslim Mission. In the mid-1980s, 
when the Ahmadis called their new building at Onan Road a mosque, local Muslim 
organizations protested. In early 1989, the Ahmadiyya mission deposited literature 
in letter-boxes, including boxes belonging to Muslim residents. Some orthodox 
Muslims were enraged, and expressed grave concern that the pamphlets would 
mislead and confuse Muslim youths. Meanwhile, the Ahmadis continued to assert 
that they were true Muslims, and mounted a propaganda campaign to refute 
allegations that they were a deviant sect. 

INTRA-RJEUGIOUS TENSIONS 

10. Even within the same broad religion, there have been instances of enmity 
and provocation between different sub-groups. 

11. Hindus. In October 89, a Hindu sect, the Shiv Mandir, burnt an effigy of 
Ravana, a Hindu mythological king, during a religious festival. The Shiv Mandir 
claimed that the ritual was an ancient practice marking Lord Ramachandra's triumph 
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over the demon king Ravana and symbolised the triumph of good over evil. Tamil 
Hindus were incensed by the ceremony. Some saw it as an Aryan attempt to 
humiliate and belittle the Dravidians, for Ramachandra was an Aryan while Ravana 
a Dravidian. A few asserted that Ravana was not a demon king. They wanted to 
stage a protest demonstration at the Shiv Mandir function and threatened to burn 
the effigy of Lord Ramachandra in retaliation. 

12. Christians. Some Protestants have distributed pamphlets and booklets 
denigrating the Roman Catholic Church and the Pope. Some of these materials 
described the Pope as a Communist, and even as the anti-Christ. The Catholic 
Church publication, the Catholic News, has responded by condemning these attempts 
by "fundamental Christian groups to confuse Catholics".5 Some Protestant groups 
have also criticized other denominations, including Charismatics and Ecumenists, in 
their publications. 

MIXING RELIGION & POLITICS 

CATHOUC PRIESTS 

13. In the mid-80s, a number of Catholic priests ventured into "social action" 
and acted as a political pressure group. A few of them, including Frs Patrick Goh, 
Edgar D'Souza, Joseph Ho and Arotcarena, formed the Church and Society Study 
Group which published political booklets criticising the Government on various 
secular issues. One of its reports in May 85 accused the Government of emasculating 
the trade unions and enacting labour laws which curtailed the rights of workers. It 
also alleged that the NWC annual recommendations were of little or no benefit to 
the workers and that the NWC merely controlled wage levels. 

14. The Catholic News, under the control of Fr Edgar D'Souza, also began 
publishing articles and editorials on economic and political issues. It criticised multi
national corporations, the amendments to citizenship laws and the Newspaper & 
Printing Presses Act, and Government policies on TV3 and foreign workers. 

15. In May 1987, when the Government arrested Vincent Cheng's group, 
Fr Edgar D'Souza, Fr Patrick Goh and several other priests agitated against the 
arrests, holding masses and issuing inflammatory statements to work up emotions and 
pressure the Government to release the detainees. They misrepresented the arrests 
as an attack on the Church, and caused a near collision between the Government 
and the Church. The situation was defused only after the Prime Minister intervened 
and the Archbishop stated publicly that the arrests had nothing to do with the 
Church. 

Catholic News, 26 Jun 88. 



16. On 5 Jun 87 the Archbishop specifically ordered his priests not to mix 
religion and politics in their sermons. Despite this, several priests continued to make 
political statements from their pulpits. 

17. Fr Patrick Goh is the parish priest of the Church of St Bernadette. He 
has continued to deliver sermons portraying the ISA detainees as victims of injustice, 
and the political climate of Singapore as repressive. At a mass on 12 May 88, he told 
the congregation to pray for all the 'Victims of injustice, lies and untruths". He said 
that many people lived in fear and helplessness and urged Christians to stand up and 
Bght against injustice. During the weekend masses on 22-22 May 88, he claimed that 
people had expressed fears that innocent people could be easily fixed through false 
or fabricated information. 

18. Fr Adrian Anthony is the rector of the St Francis Xavier's Seminary. At 
several masses at the Church of the Risen Christ, he suggested that the ISA 
detainees were innocent and had been wrongfully detained. In a sermon on 4 Dec 
88, he admitted that he had been "branded" as "the priest who always talks politics". 
On 21 May 89 he held a mass to commemorate the second anniversary of the ISA 
arrests, where he declared that "the Minister for Home Affairs, Jayakumar, all 
Judges and ISD officers would face God's punishment" for detaining them. 

19. Fr Andre Victor Christophe of the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes is not 
a citizen. He is a French national and a Singapore permanent resident. Yet he too 
has raised political issues in his sermons. At an evening mass on 30 Apr 88, the eve 
of Labour Day, he told his congregation that there had been no wage increases since 
1985 and urged workers to stand up for their rights. At a Sunday mass on 28 Aug 88, 
he referred to the coming General Elections and exhorted his congregation to vote 
"with their eyes open" as the tightening government policies would inevitably affect 
their children. 

MUSLIM THEOLOGIANS 

20. Several foreign Muslim theologians have also made provocative political 
speeches inciting the local Malays/Muslims against the Government. 

21. Imaduddin Abdul Rahim was a lecturer from Indonesia. During a 
religious talk on 22 Apr 73, he commented that the Malay houses in Changi Point 
would not have been demolished if the Muslim residents there had been united. He 
predicted that the village mosque would also suffer the same fate, and went on to 
say that in new housing estates such as Queenstown and Toa Payoh one could see 
church steeples piercing the skyline and large non-Muslim prayer houses, but could 
not find any mosques around, jje branded local Muslims and Malays as "stooges" in 
their own country for failing to fulfil their obligations. 

22. Ahmed Hoosen Deedat is a South African missionary of Indian descent 
well known for his attacks against Christianity. At a religious lecture on 4 Nov 82, he 
suggested that local Muslims should be more militant. He said that Singapore 
Muslims were passive and soft compared to the South African Malays, who if given 
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arms could wipe out all the Jews and Christians from Cape Town to Cairo. He 
accused the early local Muslim inhabitants of being complacent and failing to convert 
the Chinese immigrants, so that the Chinese had taken over power from the 
Muslims. At two other lectures in November 82 at the Al-Muttaqin Mosque in Ang 
Mo Kio and at the DBS Auditorium, he made disparaging remarks about 
Christianity, branding it as the most foolish religion because Christians believe Jesus 
Christ to be God. 

23. Mat Saman bin Mohamed is a Malaysian religious teacher. At a religious 
function in Singapore on 20 Jan 84, he expressed his disappointment over the 
demolition of mosques in areas affected by urban redevelopment, saying that this was 
tantamount to the destruction of Allah's house. At another function on 23 Nov 86, 
he asserted that Singapore belonged to the Malays as they were natives of the island. 
He said that the Malays had become a minority as a result of the influx of foreigners 
to Singapore, and were now subservient to the non-Malays. He called on the Malays 
to be united in their stand against the majority race (the Chinese), adding that the 
Malaysian Malays were aware of their plight and sympathized with their predicament. 

24. All 3 lecturers have been banned from re-entering Singapore. 

HINDU AND SIKH ORGANIZATIONS 

25. Since the mid-1980s, Hindu and Sikh religious activists have become 
increasingly involved with political developments in India. On 31 Oct 84, Mrs Indira 
Gandhi was assassinated by Sikh extremists. Hindu-Sikh riots broke out in India, 
leading to tension between the two communities in Singapore. There were 4 reported 
cases of assaults on Sikhs, acts of vandalism on Sikh properties, and a few 
threatening phone calls to Sikh individuals and institutions. Some Indian stall-holders 
refused to serve Sikh customers. Anticipating trouble, some Sikhs closed their shops 
in Serangoon Road and High Street. Against this background, some Hindu temples 
and organizations made plans to hold condolence gatherings for the late Indian 
leader. A Brahmin temple placed a condolence message in the Straits Times and 
held prayers for Mrs Gandhi. As these gatherings would have exacerbated tension 
between the Hindus and Sikhs in Singapore, the Police called up these activists to 
warn them not to proceed, and to remind them that events in India did not concern 
Singaporeans. 

26. On their part, since 1984 Sikh temples in Singapore have been 
commemorating the anniversary of the storming of the Golden Temple by Indian 
troops by holding prayer vigils for the Sikh martyrs. During some of these functions, 
temple officials made emotional speeches condemning the Indian Government and 
exhorting local Sikhs to support the Sikhs' struggle for an independent state and to 
emulate the Sikh martyrs. 

27. In January 89, a few Sikh temples held requiems for the two Sikhs 
executed by the Indian Government for the assassination of Indira Gandhi. Officials 
of the Niven Road Sikh Temple placed an announcement in the obituaries column 
of the Sunday Times stating that prayers would be held at the temple. The 



announcement included photographs of the 2 executed Sikhs. Photographs and news-
cuttings were also displayed in the temple. The Police called up Sikh leaders and 
temple officials to warn them not to hold further requiems, import foreign politics 
into Singapore, or involve their religious organizations in politics. Despite this, the 
Wilkie Road Sikh Temple held a 48-hour vigil in March 89 for the Sikh martyrs. 

28. A small local Sikh group has been providing funds and logistics support 
to militant Sikh separatist groups in India and the UK, which are fighting for an 
independent Khalistan state in Punjab. It usually raises funds discreetly through 
personal approaches, but on several occasions made emotional appeals to congrega
tions at Sikh temples for donations, either for the Khalistan cause, or to help the 
families of Sikh martyrs in India. 

RELIGION & SUBVERSION 

29. Another area of concern is the exploitation of religion by Marxists and 
other subversive elements for their own political ends, as is happening for example 
in Latin America, India, and the Philippines. Singapore has witnessed several cases 
of religious activists exploiting religion for subversive purposes, most recently the case 
of Vincent Cheng and his Marxist group. 

THE MARXIST CONSPIRACY 

30. Vincent Cheng was first exposed to Marxist ideas during his seminary 
training in the late 1960s. In the early 1970s, Tan Wah Piow cultivated and 
influenced him. During visits to the Philippines in the 1970s and 1980s, Cheng learnt 
about liberation theology, and saw how the Communist Party of the Philippines 
(CPP) used the Church as a cover to advance the Communist cause. In 1981, Tan 
Wah Piow instructed him to build up extensive grassroots support to capture political 
power in the long term. Cheng applied what he learned in the Philippines and 
embarked on a systematic plan to infiltrate, subvert and control various Catholic and 
student organizations, including the Justice & Peace Commission of the Catholic 
Church, and Catholic student societies in the NUS and Singapore Polytechnic. He 
planned to build a united front of pressure groups for confrontation with the 
Government. 

31. Under the aegis of the Justice & Peace Commission, he organized talks, 
seminars and workshops to arouse feelings of disaffection with society and the urge 
for revolutionary change. He manipulated Church publications like the Highlights 
and Dossier to subtly propagate Marxist and leftist ideas, and to politicise his readers 
who included priests and lay Catholics. Some of the articles adopted familiar 
Communist arguments to denounce the existing system as "exploitative", "unjust" and 
"repressive". Cheng was planning to broaden his network and branch out into various 
parishes when he was arrested. 
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THE IKHWAN (MUSUM BROTHERHOOD) 

32. A few Muslim activists have also attempted to carry out subversive 
activities under the guise of conducting religious activities, In mid-1978, a university 
graduate formed a clandestine group of extremists called "Ikhwan" or Muslim 
Brotherhood, with the long-term aim of establishing an Islamic state, by armed 
means if necessary. The group comprised 21 members, mostly recruited from 
religious classes conducted by a Malaysian religious teacher then living in Singapore. 

33. Ikhwan planned to recruit pre-university students and undergraduates by 
setting up religious discussion groups in their respective schools and institutions. They 
were to be trained as writers and religious teachers in order to disseminate 
revolutionary ideas and sow disaffection among the Muslims. Led by the Ikhwan, the 
Muslims would then demand that the Government implement Islamic laws similar 
to those in Saudi Arabia or Iran. If the Government refused, the Ikhwan would 
spearhead an armed uprising. 

34. By September 79, the Ikhwan had managed to penetrate the Malay 
language societies of the then Ngee Arm Technical College and the Singapore 
Polytechnic, and to take over a moribund Muslim organization, the Pertubohan 
Muslimin Singapura (PERMUSI), as a front for their clandestine activities. 

35. At this point, the Government arrested 5 leading Ikhwan members under 
the ISA. The remaining 16 members and their parents were summoned to ISD and 
warned. The Mufti was present. He reminded them to adhere to the correct 
teachings of Islam. The Malaysian religious advisor who was involved was expelled 
and prohibited from entering Singapore. 

CONCLUSION 

36. Aggressive proselytization and exploitation of religion for political and 
subversive purposes pose serious threats to religious and racial harmony and public 
order. Unless all religious groups exercise moderation and tolerance in their efforts 
to win converts, and maintain a rigorous separation between religion and politics, 
there will be religious friction, communal strife and political instability in Singapore. 

* * * * * 
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'We wish our Chinese readers -— 
of the Catholic Mews 

a Happy Lunar Mew Year 

Church expresses concern 
Below is the full text of Archbishop Gregory Yong's 
Press Statement on the White Paper: Maintenance of 
Religious Harmony, issued on January 5, 1990. 

/ ТГЯЕ purpose of the proposed legislation, as set out in the inuoducaon of 
Я л the White Paper, is to maintain religious tolerance and harmony in 
Singapore. This is an entirely pmisewoRhy objective, and it is good to see the 
Government's concern about preserving and fostering inter-religious harmony. 
We are well aware of the fact that we live in a multi-religious and multi-racial 
society. For harmony to prevail, we must be sensitive to the religious beliefs, 
pry -ex and cultural heritage of peoples from different religions and races. 

Та» tVhiie Paper upholds me 
еапшимюоз! right of every 
Singaporean to «пегасе, ргэеше 
and propagate ifte (dittos of his 
taoicf, Wc « * blessed tolive in 
a country «Acre Л е я it religious 
freedom. However, is «a-w of the 
nature Ы our society, it и clear 
trot me till* of any religion to 
ргесоса»* m beliefs must be 
cacrciaaa wun great pruoenoe 
art restraint. 

The Catholic Ourch does not 
approve of aggressive 
presciyusation, U Holds lAat Sil 
men should be fire from cceruoa 
in IAC acceptance of a religion. It 
reaped алег religions and 
encourage! dialogue, with tnem из 
sesren for common spiritual and 
moral values. To tnosc who 
enquire about our oelieix we try 
ю give a reasoned explanation. 
ana we s u e s the importance of 

personal example ia witnessing 10 
what we Peiieve. 

Unity or division 
Та the trocoscd legislation two 
Zcppdtuans are put forward и 
necessary for им maintenance of 
religioua harmony. Toe firs и 
that people fflus not cause 
feelings of hand or hostility 
towards those of other religions. 
it ia regreiuule max legislation 

Symbolic anchor brings smiles 
at ground-breaking ceremony 

Areltbithop Crtroiy Von; and fr LAmiottt a.t utn at the sit* ofYhhun'i Star 
of the Sea enwrcn Willi tome member* of the Building Committee at fhe jrownaf-
Urtnkinr ceremony with tlic anchor prominently petitioned. For a fuller report 
lit Oit event pleate turn to p n j r i . Рпою о» Antnonv ton. 

should be necessary to prevent 
men benavtowr. Religion ougm ю 
be a unifying influence in society. 
put we know front sad experience 
that a can. instead. Ье з divisive 
force, often »ил tragic 
consequences. 

The second eondiuon рш 
forward in the While Paper for 
maintaining lurmony и иии 
rdieion and politics must be 
rigorously separate. Tbia и a 
more complex and proolemauc 
proposal. The word 'polities' 
seeds careful definition. Jn a 
narrow sense it can mean pany 
pouuex and here it is acceptaole 
10 say that, it least in Singapore, 
no religion snouid строчат tnc 
cause of any particular political 
party, fanycetiucx is ifte . 
b u t w o of the Jayman. and we 
eonunue to encourage loose 
Catftolics wno have uie necessary 
competence and inclination из 
enter the field Ы politics so that 
Iftey can help improve the quality 
of life of ail Singaporeans WIIA 
policies based on sound ciAicai 
principles. 

/The right of 
• any religion to 
propagate its 
beliefs must be 
exercised with 
great prudence щ 
and restraint. • 

!a a broader sense, poliljci 
mora the suidy and pracuce of 
public afTaire ш this sense it is 
acta to religion, ia (Asi it a/Teas 
in* whole of human life. To say 
mat religion and politics can be 
separated is at best an ambiguous 
statement. 

Right to express 
The White Paper makes a 

dtstinnion between tne right 
of a religious leader to speak a a 
private citizen, and his right to 
speac officially и a religious 
leader. As a citizen of Singapore 
he has the nghtio express Mt 
vatws on pottveai and social 
mailers like any outer atiaen. But 
it «quid be wrong for him to 
make use of his position as a 
religious leader to foist his 
personal political or social views 
on ftil fdiow-cciicvcn. Thn 
would be an abuse of his official 
position. 

However, when Government 
оЫюо have a bearing on faith or 
morais. then tnc religious leader 
has a right and duty to texft nn 
eo>ratigionuu me stand Uiev 
have IO tatc according ю the 
sutftema; and autnoriuuvc 

teaching of their religion. 
This is where coni'uwun tain 

ante It i» not suiTkicni 10 u y 
mat tne Suuc is autonomous in 
secular matters and religion и 
autonomous in religious matk.-r>. 
There can often be an overlap 
between tne -ecuur and the 
religious. In wen cases их 
religioua leader cannot be 
accused of going scyoiid hu 
competence in spcaxing on the 
moral and religious overtones 01 
what might appear to be a purely 
secular matter. Juavax tne State 
shows us concern about inter-
religious narmony nnriinr of iu> 
poiiucal implications, so retieun 
must snow its concern aoout 
'аесиии** Covemment poticiet 
when inert are moral orrciigaxu 
implications. 

Critic and patriot 
TTVery Gcvemmeni must earn 
JQлпе respect and support of u> 
paooie by uie integrity and 
dedication of its members, ana S 
what tney do for tnc common 
good of the people. Loyalty to th 
nation is not to be identified witr 
loyalty io me Government. ~ 
Govemmenis may come and go. 
but the nation remains. 
Consequently, it would be ouue 
wrong io brand as disloyal or 
uapatnoue uaaae who oppose 
some of ifte decisions of Use 
Government of the day. It и 
possible for a person to be a grc 
enix of ifte Government ana a 
great patriot. 

Ia ifte White Paoer it is 
admitted that the Covemment 
does not ctatm that it is always 
right ia its policies. Hence, ifter. 
must be room for criticism and 
dissent, AS far as ifte Catholic 
Oiurcs is concerned, rclif ющ 
leaders whether Bisnops or 
priests, may not use ifte pulpu и 
voice their own personal 
dissatisfaction with Govcnuner 
po l i ce except in so far as tne* 
xiTecx Cainoue teaching on fxic 
or morals. 

The Government is cencerrx 
about the possible misuse of 
religion for poiiucal purpose». 
Similarly. ih« Church is 
concerned about the possible 
misuse of the proposed 
legislation to ttlence lawful 
disaenvand legitimate егмкигг 
is iftcrcfort reassuring <o wc c 
the proposed Intcr.Religioui 
Council will be a Prestuenuai 
Council. This Council wiil be 
obligee to give »s consMerea 
opuuon on mc decisions of uv 
Minuoer. 

It is ngnt and pnaper that tn 
eomposiion of such a Counc.. 
mouid b: ouu*e the sphere s 
psny.pouucs. The Council ir . 
be free, ind асел to be inx. . 
from Gtivernmcnt tonvot * 
.f it it ю s« credible. » 



- Source; PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES V.54, No. 12, 23 February 1990 

12.59 pa 
7^# "irsr Jtaury ?nac Minister and Minister «or Defence 'Mr 

Goh Chek Tsao': Mr Speaker, Sir, Che Minister for Исае Affairs 
has given a coapreaeasivj» explaaacica ot why we aeec гае 3-11. 
I «aac со coapleaeac hia by bringing you inca the inside crack 
so chac you caa appreciace beccer how the Bill has evolved fro» 
scare cs finish. 

The Bill may have taken cwo aad a half years со fiaaiise, 
buc actually the idea scarted loag before chac. Ic started scae 
time in 1986.whea we read ISD reports ca how certain religious 
groups were becoaiag cver-nealcus ia their proselycisacion, hew 
aggressive propagacioa of faith was affectiag ochers aad how 
ocher religious groups were plaaaiag to fight back to retain 
their following.. 

We studied che situation to see whether these were tsciacec 
incidents or they represeaced a cread. Ve came со the conclusion 
Chat ic was a cread, aoc just ia Siagapore but worldwide. Ve 
chea asked .the Ministry of Coaauaicy Developmeac to commission 
to study, to do a proper study s: religious treads ia Siagapore. 
This study was undertaken by tarse SUS* lecturers aad they 



published several reports, tr.e final one being сг.г Report en 
Religion and Religious Revivalism m Singapore in Cctccer 1Э88. 
The study confirmed chat religious fervour was indeed on the rise 
in Singapore and also in the world, and that, to quote from.the 
Report, "followers from some religions have also become acre 
fervent in their religious interest and activities." This was 
true net only of the Christians but а!зс of the followers of 
ocher religions, the 3uddhirt3 and also the Muslins. We were not 
concerned with the rise of religious fervour per se, but wc"rr.ied 
chat such, a trend in a multi-religious, multi-racial society. 
might Lead to a clash between religions. That was our concern. 

This trend in religious fervour was complicated by another 
crend, the mixing of religion with politics by seme sections of 
che church. ISD sent us reports on a number of Catholic priests 
and activists using sccial action со cake on che Government and 
alerted us, on che incroduction of liberation theology into 
Singapore or che practice of liberation theology into Singapore. 
I found myself reading che Catholic News noc for its theological 
teachings but for its articles on political issues like MNCs, 
foreign workers, and che Newspaper and Printing Presses Act. I 
-wondered how these articles got into the'Catholic News when they 
had nothing to do with religion per se. 

The Prime Minister also read che ISD reports, che HCD 

reports on religion and publications on liberation theology. So 
he became quite an expert on this sublet. He saw the danger 
Signals. He was very concerned. It was clear chat we would have 
a problem on our hands, first, of many religious groups competing 
fiercely for followers leading to che possibility of clashes and. 
second, of some religious groups entering the political arena 



thrauga their religion and causing a cci-ision between religion 
and Che Scace. 

We spenc sometime со discuss the implications where ail chis 
will lead us со. I chink the ecnclusioc was obvious. It will 
lead со disharmony, disorder, chaos, confusion and conflict. Ac 
the ваше Cime, the Prime Minister said that it was not an 
immediate problem. Ic is not something which would take place 
very quickly or in one or two years' time. It was a problem of 
the future and because it was a problem of the future he left the 
decision to me and my colleagues. It is one in which we have gee 
Co deal with because it is something which will happen not in 
1986 but perhaps several years down the road if the trend was noc 
checked. 

I had two options: leave things alone and hope for the best. 
A do-nothing approach and hope that good sense will always 
prevail and religious harmony will somehow be maintained. Or I 
can decide not со cake risk and do something cc preserve the 
present harmony amongst religions, amongst Singaporeans of 
various religions faiths. 

• The first opcion is easy. Ic is a do-nothing approach and 
nobody would know ehae there was such a problem. Ic would noc 
be discussed. Painless, no'political cost at .all. or'at least no 
immediate political cost, the cost may come later on.' 

The second option will be controversial. Ic means another 
set of- rules to govern the way we behave and it will carry sen 
political costs. And it will carry a big price if we are unable 
to explain and persuade Singaporeans со believe in our 
explanation chac such a Bill is required. 



Since the radar signals 3hcwed that there are dangers ahead 
I feit chat it was unwise not' to do something about then, -а 
fact. I eel; that 1: would be thcrcugaiy irresponsible ca ay part 
and on the part of the Goveraaeat if WQ 2O aoc take preventive 
action now. 

I consider racial and religious harmony as the acsc 
important bedrock of our society. If there is ao haracny there 
will be ao peaceful prosperous Singapore. As siapie as that. 

The ?nae Minister aad his colleagues have spent many years 
.to build up this ciiaata of haracny amongst Singaporeans.-to 
nurture a ciiaate of toierancs aacngst people of different 
religions aad I have every intension of ensuring char зисл а 

happy state of affairs reaains. I then discussed the subject 
with my Cabinet colleagues and most of us decided to act. Most, 
because not all agreed that we shouid introduce a legislation or 
Cake aseps to prevent thia trend from developing. There were scae 
of ua who argued that we ahould leave thinga alone. It is a very 
aenaitive auhject, very emotive, leave things alone, leave well 
alone. After ail, where ia the problem?. 

Having decided to do something about the problem, our next 
queation waat.what form of action? Again here we conaidered two 
options. Option One, a non-iegiaiative, non-enforceabie 
approach. For example, to come out with, a aet of guidelines or 
guiding principles, make this into a Declaration of Principles, 
a list of do'a and den'ts to guide religious leaders and aeabers 
of their flock; or we can choose option two, which is to have a 
legislative, enforceable mechanism, a law that could restrain 
trouble makers, these who jeopardise religious haraony. We were 
not decided which option to take. So we asked the Attorney-



General со puc up cwo drafts - one a Declaration c: Principles 

and Che ocher a draft Bill. Bcch were submitted со us in Juae 
1987. The Declaracion зсипсес good. Ic was indeed a possible 
opcion for us со cake. I will* read со you just one or :wc 
guidelines whac we had in mind. For.example, ic would scace: 

'All persons are guaranceed Che freedom со practise and 
propagace cheir religion. In Che exercise of chis freedom, they 
muse have regard со Che multi-racial and multi-religious 
characcer of our sociecy and, in parcicular, che sensitivities 
of persons professing ocher religious beliefs and practices. 

Anocher guideline:' 
'No religious group shall incite or otherwise influence its 

_members со violence or со be hoscile cowards ocher religious 
groups, races or classes of che population.' 

I do noc chink many people will quarrel wich che guidelines. 
Buc we asked ourselves whac purpose would such a declaracion 
serve? The majority of religious leaders and members of 

religious groups would readily agree and observe chis principle. 
Our problem was che minoricy of persons who did ncc agree and 
would pay no regard со such principles. Thac is che probiea chac 
we have goc со deal with, che minoricy. Therefore, useful chough 
Che Declaracion of Principles was. ic would noc meec our purpose. 
We did noc reject ic oucrighc. AlChough we chough: chac was noc 
Che way со go, we kepc ic open as an opcion. We used chac Co 
diacuse with ocher Miniscers and MPs in 1987 and 1988, boch che 
draft Bill as well as che Declaracion of Principles. 

We felt chac che solucion was Co have a legally binding 
code. We were aware chac we were breaking new grounds. So we 
looked around ac ocher couacries Co see how they cackled che 
problem. Ocher Chan Turkey, which has some provisions in ics 
Conscicucion and Criminal Code on chis, no ocher country has a 
law along che lines chac we envisaged. And because c: chis we 



proceeded ever зо carefully. We waaced a law that could deal wita 
Che problem ia a very sine way inscsad of having to resort со ISA 
or Che Sedition Act or со use court prosecucion under some ocher 
ceievaac laws Co deal «i:h chose who cause disharmony chrough 
religion. 

I have heard or агдшаеаез by many MPs over here and also 
chose oucside chac we should aoc iacroduce a Sill because we have 
already uader e:<i3Ciag laws Che means со enforce discipline if 
some people were со go beycad che bcuads ia prceagatiag The 
religioa. If chey supporc che use of che ISA or ocner laws со 
eaforca whac we waac со do, chea I see ao reasoa way chey should 
aoc supporc chis Bill because chis Bill is iaceaded со be a finer 
way of dealing wich che problem. It is like crying со use a 
scalpel Co make a precise iacisioa со deal wich problem cells 
iascead of haviag со use a chopper со amputate. 

This Sill has cakea us nearly chree years со lay before che 
House. I chiak ic was a righc decisica Co cake net со rush ic 
because religioa is a very powerful, emocive subject. Ic was 
righc thac we were very circumspect and very measured in our 
approach. We caanoc risk chis Bill being misconstrued as a curb 
on religious freedom or a curb on che freedom of expression of 
individuals. So noc only had che Bill со be drafted wich some 
care buc care had со be caken со explain and satisfy the people 
as со ics objectives and operacions. 

There is anocher reason why che Bill has such a long 
gescacion period. I had со convince ay fellow Cabinet members 
and MPs*co come alcng. Quice a few had reservations initially. 
I believe che Miniscer. for Home Affairs had lost :=unt on che 
number of drafts he weac Chrough. We have in our Cabinet, ia 



Parliament.. Ministers and MPs of sc many different faiths -
Christians. Muslims. Buddhists, Tacists. Confuciamsts, agnostic, 
no religion, free thinker, Hindus and maybe one or two others. 
And we had to take into account the reservations and 
apprehensions of Che MPs and the Ministers. They asked the 
questions which MPs are now asking: Will the Bill be 
misunderstood? Could the Bill be abused by a less honest 
government in future? These are very legitimate questions and 
it shows our concern as a body of politicians over how a Bill can 
'be misconstrued and .over abuses of a Bill. And X think it is a 
healthy trend that we should show such concern. But as we 
discussed and as we pursued our points, and as we worked and 
improved on the Bill, a clear consensus emerged. I am glad to 
say chat the White Paper and the Bill reflect the unanimous view 
of all my Cabinet colleagues. I cannot say, however, whether it 
reflects the unanimous view of all MPs, the PAP MPs. I know that 
Che Workers' Party MP does not quite agree with this. 

The Minister for Law and Home Affairs did consult a cross-
section of MPs. Some 30 MPs and ail che GPC Chairmen who were 
csnsulced were generally supportive, convinced that we need to 
do something. But we did not cake a head count, so I would not 
know whether Che supporc is unanimous. 

Still, when che Bill was ready last year, we decided not to 
cable it immediately but со publish a Whice Paper, because we 
have goc to look at the people outside this House who have not 
yet been consulted. -We wanted the White Paper to explain the 
background and to explain why the Bill was necessary. A draft 
White Paper was circulated and discussed with various groups -
G?C Chairmen, the reiiaious leaders. The Prime Minister met them 



aad a few ocher Ministers лес с не a roc. and I was а-зс c.-ere. 
Aad I also personally conducted cvo dialogue sessions with eve 
different groups of community leaders, seme 2,000 of chea. 

They had made significant suggestions and their suggestions 
were iacorporacsd into the final White Paper. The changes were 
accepced. and we were happy chat we consulted them because chere 
were useful points made. And this reinforces my personal 
viewpoint chat there are benefits in consultation because in 
consultation, in the very process itself, we ara able to build 
csaseasus. 

Now chac ycu have got a good sense of hew the Bill has 
evolved and why we cook such a long time to evolve this sill, I 
wane со address one pome which seeas со croubie many Mrs and 
seme people outside ehis House, chae is, for seme religions, 
including Islam and Christianity, religion is a total way of 
life, and a person cannot compartmentalise .his religious life and 
his political life inco ewe pares. It is noc really possible eo 
aeparace the two halves aad I concede that. I agree with that 
poiac of view. That it is noc easy, and perhaps noc possible, 
to aeparace our spiritual lire from our political day-to-day life 
because policies aad religioa repreaenc one's coca! way of life. 

But, nevertheless, we muse try, in the context of a multi
racial, multi-religious Singapore. Aad we must try for the good 
of ail Singaporeans. Lee me put it this way. If a religious 
leader is eacitied :o his political views, and of course I think 
he is entitled to his own views, but if he is allowed :: use his 
religioa to advance his political views in churches, mosques, 
or temples, we muse allow a politician, who also must = e entitled 
to his own religious views, to use Parliament and mass rallies 



to propagate m s religious views. In ocner «crds. a religisua 
leader has got the right to have his own political views. A 
politician too is entitled tc his own religious faith or views. 
If you allow еле religious leader the ngnt to propagate his 
•politics, you nust allow the politician the right to propagate 
his religion in Parliament, during election rise. over mass 
rallies. So where will that lead us? Can you imagine where it 
will lead us? 

If we try and push our religious beliefs indiscriminately 
and try to use that to change certain government policies or even 
governments, then the State and the religion concerned must clash 
-. for we are using the authority of a religion to challenge the 
authority or the State. First, it will start off as a clash 
between a religion and the State, and then as the clash develops, 
it will degenerate into a clash between a religion and perhaps 
many other religions. 

Now, let me explain how this process will come about. 
Singapore is a multi-religious society. And it will be foolish 
of any group, any religious group, to think that they can harass 
and unseat the government without expecting the government to 
strike back, using a counter religious force, if necessary. 

Let us examine the distribution of Singaporeans by religion. 
The Scraics Times*conducted a survey in January-February 1988. 
Christianity or Christians - some 19%. Say. some groups in the 
Christian faith (I am using this as an example) try to use their 
faith to harass the Government, to unseat the Government, to ge: 
Government to change its policies. Then, the ruling Party or the 
Government during election time will have to craft its electicr. 
speeches accordingly, appealing to the ma;ori:y. Because nc 



government is oc:s? to allow its aucr.cr-.ty and newer со be 
challenged by another group, using religion for that purpose. 
And how would che election speeches be crafted? Who are the 
.majority? In Singapore's context. 43* of Singaporeans are either 
Buddhists or Taoiscs. And if chac force is not sufficient. I 
think political parties will also look for ocher religions which 
are well disposed cowards Chose parties and less well disposed 
Cowards the group chac were crying со use their own religion со 
challenge che Government- Far example, speeches can also be made 
aiming ac che Muslims and che Hindus со get cheir support. 

Where will chis end? Ic will mean che end of Singapore. 
Ian'с ic? I make chis peine noc as a threat, but со urge all 
Singaporeans со cake a practical,'cemmonsensical approach in cur 
religious and policies! lives. The presenc sicuacion where chere 
ia clear separation becween religion and policies 1з che besc and 
mcac comfortable for us all. We wane со keep ic chat way. 

I was not speaking in Che abscracc. And just со illustrate 
Che point chac I was noc paincing an imaginary picture, I will 
quote ycu some abstracts from a documenc which ISD found amongst 
the possessions of Vincenc Cheng. I chink ail of us remember 
Vincent Cheng racher well. 

This is the report from a workshop organised by the 
Federation of Asian Bishops in Tokyo caiied the Federacion of 
Asian Bishops Conference in 1986. Its title was "Laity in 
Politics and Public Service". Ic is quite an interesting report. 
I think there are abouc four or five pages. I have extracted 
aooe relevant quotations, and I will go chrough them to lee you 
get a feel of what they were contemplating and what chey believed 
in. There is no suggestion here chac chey are up to any 

http://aucr.cr-.ty


miser.!*:. I cr.ir./. :ney ie.ie^e m wr.a: you ca.l liberation 
theology, and сл:з 1з a document whicn relacas to cne teaching 
of liberacion theology. 

"The group reflected on situation in different countries of 
Asia of poverty. m:ustice. and tyranny in various ferns and also 
on che fact chat there 13 present a great aaount of opportunity 
and freedom to respcad со political happenings. ..." 
This was in Che opening paragraph. 

"Policies is net dirty ... It involves organised, purposeful 
activity for the common good. ... the Catholic 13 called upon to 
participate m acriviry char ieacs со che common good." 
Nothing wrong with tiiat'. 

" ... As che church in- Asia becomes mere self-reliant-' and 
more mature in its own understanding, and as the laity become mere 
aware of their call by God со be living members of the community, 
concerned with che common good, che hour has come to discern how 
со become more truiy a community concerned with human rights and 
a people with a clear option tor the poor."» 

"The local Church's role vis-a-vis governments say have to 
become acre critical and prophetic, ..." 

" ... The Church, does and should aot support (that means, 
does not and should not support] individual candidates or 
particular Parties in a public way because or che division this 
can bring со che community, but there is a need to morally 
support and challenge politicians со maintain Gospel Values and 
to be informed of che. social ceachmgs of Che Church." 

Then under che section on "Parties Cachoiics can Work With" -
"In che political process. Catholics have to connect with. 

other religions such as Buddhism and Hinduism, with some 
religious groups who cake an adversary position against che 
Church, wich Racial- groups or with Marxiscs. In each case 
disceraaenc is needed со decide how besc со work for "he common 
good without compromising che position. "• of. che Church. 
Cooperacion with. Hindus and Buddhiscs has been generally 
successful. Cachoiics can help influence chem to respond со 
cheir needs and can work wich chem со respond со human righes 
issues.and the needs of che poor. Wich mixed racial groups. che 
work of che Church should be со encourage aulci-raciai parties 
or activities со work cowards reconciiiacion and to prevent 
polarisation with Marxiscs. Though Catholics cannot accept 
Marxist ideology, chey can dialogue and work together [that 13. 
the CathoiiC3 and ehV Marxists can dialogue and wcrk together; 
in a practical way under certain circumstances for the common 
good. This dialogue and ccoperarion will require prudence and 
proper discernment." 

How would chey respond? 



" ... "Active aca-violence" '.з tr.e :ma_ point. Catr.cli: 
ceacnmg adds tnat «hen all tnese аваля hav- been exr.austed and 
sne cyraany ceacinues. vioient response may be a possibility. 

Ia other words, they preach active non-violence. 3uc, if 
necessary, violence can be used. Under tae section on "Churra 
and Partisan Politics" -

" ... Che whole Church must be involved in political 
activity wnich means organized, purpcserui activity for the 
common good ..." 

This document is an example of what liberation cheology 
ceaches. 

Liberation cheology advocates the involvement of the 
Cacaolic Church in the political arena со protect human right3 
and advance the ссsacn good. It was spawned in Latin America and 

* 

found its way to- the Philippines a few years age. It was a 
racionaie for religious organisations со enter the political 
arena со challenge the government. It legitimised political 
activism under che cover of Che church. 

Some liberation theologians preach che gospel of violence, 
struggle and revclucion. In other words, not ail, but seme do. 
Given che conditions in еле countries where liberation theology 
originated, ie, in Latin America, we can underscand why many 
religious thinkers felt impelled eo do something about human 
conditions ia this world, and not just for che next world. 

The Singapore Government does not presume to judge che 
righ.es and wrongs of liberacion cheology or of cheir'aovemencs 
ia oeaer councries. It is net witaia our means or within our 
righc сз judge whether chey are righc or wrong. Ail., we are 
sayiag is whether it' is wise to practise this in Singapore. 
whether it is good for Singapore and whether the practice of 
liberation theology in Singapore would not lead us to rums. 

http://righ.es


Because if we alio* trie Catr.c.ics tc be involved m politics as 
a church, we muse allow che Buddhists, che Muslins, the Hindus 
со do likewise, and all oc.iers wno wan: to use t.-eir religion 
CO advance their policical purposes or tc use religion to get 
into the political arena to advance their religious faith to dc 
so. In Bursa, Che Buddhists monks were involved in politics. 
la Sri Lanka, chey coo -were'at che forefront fighting against the 
Jaffna Tamils and che Hindus. 

If religious leaders in Singapore apply fores on the 
Government, ic will be a no win situation. Зесаизе- the 
Government will enlist che help of those religions well-disposed 
Co ic. There will be scrife and Singapore will end up worse Chan 
Northern Ireland and Lebanon, .because in these two countries, at 
least che pecple are all Irish or Arabs. Here, we are noc of che 
same race. 

Ic is indeed difficult со separate spiritual life from 
political life. Having said what I have said, I come back Co Che 
basic point chac ic is indeed difficult to cry and separate the 
two. It is noc a new problem. I think church versus state has 
been a problem for centuries. We studied the history of England, 
history of che church in Europe. It has been г running battle 
over many centuries. Вис we can cry and separate the authority 
of che religion from che auchority of che Scace. 1 chink chat 
is а Ыс easier, keep che cwo authorities separate. .What we are 
trying со do in Singapore is actually to follow trie American 
example .wnere che church and Stace are kept separate. 

Let me conclude by saying that Singaporeans are free to 
believe in whacever religion chey choose so long ai they do not 
go overboard and engage in activities which can cause disharmony 
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or which can lead to disorder. The'/ ace free to engage in 
politics whacsver cheir religious faiths. It: is their right za 

do so as individuals. If they think that the Government is bad 
or evil, they shcuLd throw ouc the Government through the ballot 
box as individuals. That is what elections are ail about. That 
is why we hold elections regularly and fairly. It is a non
violent constitutional way of changing governments. And thi-s is 
the best safeguard against abuses of this Bill when it becomes 
Law because any abuses of the law will be highlighted by 
politicians and chat government will los-e support during 
elections. 

If we observe the simple rules of live, and let live, and 
keep religious authority separate from state authority, there 
will be peace and harmony among Singaporeans of different 
religions and different political persuasions. This is what the 
Bill seeks со achieve. In a sense, this Bill is a recognition 
of a recrogression, or poceacial deterioration, in religious 
harmony. The Governaenc cakes no joy in introducing it. I cake 
no joy ia speaking on chis subject. It is noc something which 
we ace very proud of. We iacroduce ic more ia sorrow than with 
joy. Ic is со prevenc us from sliding backward. Ic is an act 
aimed ac preserving common sense and harmony. 
1.37 pn 
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Source:'PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES V.54, No. 12, 23 February 199 0 

MAINTENANCE OF RELIGIOUS HARMONY BILL 

Order for Second Reading read. 
1.10 pm 

The Minister for Незе Affairs /Prof. S. Javakurtar': Mr 
Speaker, Sir, I beg со move, "Thar, the Bill be new read a .Second 
time." 

Sir. che racionaie for this Bill has in face зееп зес ouc 
in quice a comprehensive manner in Che White Paper entitled 
"Maintenance of Religious Harmony" which was presented to 
Parliament dated 26ch December 1989. What I propose to do this 
afternoon is to highlight and reicerace scne of che mors 



important pciuta ia ths White Paper ao veil яз to. draw attsatica 

со che main scheme in the Bill. 
Perhaps I should start off by reminding ourselves what 

kind of a society are we. what kind of a nation Singapore is. 
We are a young nation, small country, densely populated and we 
are not a homogenous society, because we are made up of different 
races, languages and religions. As far as religions are 
concerned, we have in Singapore ail the great religions in ztie 

world represented - Buddhism. Taoism, Islam, Hindu, Sikhism and 
many denominations of Christianity. No single religion can -be 
said eo be the dominant religions, nor is any religion an 
official religion of che State because Singapore is strictly 
secular. 

We have been fortunate that over the years we have had 
religious freedom and religious harmony. Is religious freedom 
and religious harmony just a desirable ideal, a lofty principle 
со be enshrined in che Constitution? The answer 13 no. For us, 
ic is vital for our survival as a nacion. It is essential for 
our stability and law and order. . But can we be sure that che 
religious harmony and tolerance chat we have had over che years 
сад be preserved? Why does ehis question arise? Ic arises if 
ve observe what is happening around che world and if w- take note 
of what is happening in Singapore. First, let us look at the 
incernacional context. What is happening elsewhere? If we just 
Cake che news over a period-of two or chree months' - we do not 
have со go back much further - ic is a sad Caie because the news 
is full of examples of many councries which are experiencing 
violence, serife, disorder, Ьесзизе at inter-religious tensions 
and confliccs. In India. Muslims against Hindus. Kashmir and 



other cities. с1зв«г.егг in India. Hindus against Sikhs. 'Sci 
Lanka was oc:a held up as a model of peaceful rsexiataace of 
different religious. Mow a hoi/ war 13 taking place there. 
Fiji, always regarded ag a tranquil, idyllic Pacific nation, nc 
one would have imagined any aucii problema ariaing Chera. What 
happens? Suddenly. Sikh temples. Muslim moaques, fire bombed. 
Lebanon, we are all familiar with the perennial problems there, 
not juat between different religioua groups but within one 
-religion there are different rival groups. Northern Ireland, 
Proceataat3 and Catholics. Philippinea, Mualima and Christiaaa. 
And Mualima against Mualima ia the Iran/Iraq war. The list ia 
eadleaa. Sir, with Armenia. Azerbaijan and ao on. 

Compared to Singapore, these countries are older 
societies, larger countries and more well-establiahed naticna. 
Yet they have iater-religioua strife- They are torn apart by the 
conflicts. -How about ua? Singapore, ia our tiny corner of the 
world, what ia ao special about ua that we can assume that we 
will always be an exception. 

Let ua coaaider the local context and there are two 
factors. First, the heightened religioua fervour amcngat all 
religious groups. This heightened fervour and increaaed 
competition has made the search for new followers more intense, 
but this ia part of the worldwide treada. We cannot be isolated. 
But thia trend increases the poaaibility of frictioa aad 
miauaderataadiag amoag different religious groups.- Why? Becauae 
religion ia a deeply fair matter. Vh-a religious sensitivities 
are offeaded. emotions a^e quickly aroused and it takes only a 
few iacideats to iaflame paasioaa and kindle viol-псе. The 
second factor. Sir, is that while the majority oc religious^ 
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- leaders and -he яа;ог::у с: follower*! ос r4ligicus groups ar« 
conscious of Che need to be tolerant, the aeed Co be sensitive 
in our multi-reiigiouo and multi-racial society, there are seme 
peraona whose conduct can cause considerable tensions and 
problems for ua. These are listed in Che Annexe tc the White 
Paper. For example, you have a Muslim priest denouncing 
Christianity as the most foolish religion. Surely that is going 
to upset Christiana. Then you have Christian groups pasting 
poacera announcing a forthcoming seminar outside a Hindu temple. 
la that wise? Then Protestant pamphlets denigrating Che Soman 
Catholic church and the Pope. Surely they would take great 
offence and umbrage. So considering what is happening in other 
parts of Che world, taking note of what is happening here, it is 
obvious chat religious harmony is a fragile matter. It needs 
careful nurturing and it will be a folly to assume that it will 
always be there. Therefore, conscious efforts are needed by 
religious groups, religious leaders and their followers to ensure 
that nothing jeopardizes it. 

There are really two factora: (1) That foilowera of 
difftrenc religions must exercise moderation and tolerance, and 
not со inatigate religious enmity or hatred. (2) It is important 
that religion and politica be kepe separate. Let me cake the 
first isaue. which ia that of religion and religion. Aa the 
White Paper highlights, the main problem here is chac of 
inaenaitive. aggressive religious proaelytiaacio.n. We all know. 
Sir. chat che Conacitution guarantees the freedom to propagate 
one's religion. The question is. how do we go about it? If we 
denigrate other faiths, there will be consequences. It is 
neceaaary to avoid inaenaitive and aggressive ef-ort*. There is 



a need, os соигзе. со poia: ouc. m the ргосезз of prcpagaciag 
religion, differences between one's religion and another's. Sue 
ic i3'an entirely different aattar to denounce other religions. 
For example, as is spelt out in the examples in the Annexe to the 
White Paper, should one say that another person's religion is a 
greater threat to aankiad than communism? Would you expect the 
leaders of that religious group to take it calmly? Again another 
example. To say that the head of the Catholic church, the Pope, 
is Che anti-Christ, will; that not upaec and provoke strong 
emotions amongst Catholics? 

Next, Religion and Politics. Why we should be concerned, 
it is spelt out in the White Paper. - Sir, we aust bear in mind 
that religious leaders and leaders of religious groups, in the 
eyes of their followers, have a special statue. They are 
regarded as being closer to God than anyone else. They may be 
specially anointed or ordained and their words have a tremendous 
emotional effect on their flock. If religious leaders enter 
politics, they must view matters from a religious perspective. 
There will be emotional appeals in the name of religion'and their 
followers will believe thea and their words as interpretations 
from a divine authority above. 

Sir, when one religious group involves itself in this way 
in political issues, it aust follow that other groups will do the 
same. And various groups will want to outdo each other. Then 
again, when chat happens, what would the party in power, or for 
that matter all other political parties, dot Can they be 
expected to be quiet? Surely they will look for religious groups 
and cheir flocks to back them up. The end result surely is 
obvious. It is inevitable chat chere will be collision between 



the different religious groups and Che Government leading to 

instability and conflict. It is extremely important therefore 

that priests and other religious leaders do not mix religion and 

politics and mount political campaigns. 

The need for legislation. Coming to this Bill, one may 

ask, why legislate? In turn. I have to pose this question. Sir. 

Can we assume that everyone will act with prudence, moderation 

and sensitivity? Because if that is so. then I think we can 

conclude that there is no heed to do anything and no need to 

legislate. But our problem is not with the majority of religious 

leaders and not wich the majority of members of religious groups. 

It is a problem of a minority number of mischievous, 

irresponsible people. The compilation shows you enough examples 

to demonstrate that this is not a theoretical or hypothetical-

solution. But though they may be few, they can cause great harm 

not to just one religious group but to the very fabric of our 

society. To contemplate passing laws after the ham has been 

done will be too late because tensions would have arisen, 

violence night have erupted, pecple. might be killed, deep 

feelings of resentment and considerable intense wounded feelings 

would divide our society for a long time. 

Sir, we must have some mechanism to curb such elements. 

Zt is far better to put in such laws and mechanisms now when 

relations between religious groups are good than later. And what 

kind of legislation? What we need is a device that will enable 

prompt and effective pre-emptive or preventive action :o be taken 

which can quickly defuse a potentially explosive situation. It 

must be prompt and effective. 



Lac ae now turn zo еле provisions of che Sill. Sir. I dc 
-aoc iacend со go clause by clause. Isscead I wish Co draw 
accencioa Co the main зсЛеае ос еле legislation and the Bill 
really has еле five following features. Firsc. ic escablisr.es 
a Preaidentiai Council for Religious Haraoay. Second, ic зеез 
out the conduce or acta which we should regard as haraful. 
Third, ie enanles prohibicion order3 со be issued. Fourth, ic 
describes Che persons against whom such orders can be issued. 
And fifth, ic зеез out the procedure which ausc be followed when 
such prohibicion orders are issued. 

Firsc, Che Presidenciai Council. The idea of establishing 
auch a foraai body in Che law was in fact proposed in Che report 
published by the Ministry or Community Development. The Bill 
envisages that the composition of the Presidential Council should 
be a Chairman and a maximum of 15 other members to be drawn from 
the repreaeacacivea. of the aajor religions in Singapore, but 
there would alao be persons who can be appoinced who have 
diatinguiahed themaelves in- public aervice or community 
relations. -la other words, Che Council will have reiigioua 
leaders plus lay leaders. Why lay leaders? As explained, ic la 
Co complement the perspectives of the reiigioua leaders and also 
to represent the many Singaporeans who do not belong to any 
organised reiigioua group. There will be a special function as 
well aa a general function. The general function ia to conaider 
and give their views on matters generally affecting religious 
harmony in Singapore which may be referred со ic by che 
Government. The special function it has и with regard to che 
proposed prohibition orders for any particular individual. 

http://escablisr.es


The Sill зесз cur wr;2t id a conduct which it should be 
concerned with. This is apelt out in clause 3. I will net 
repeat them verbatia but basically there are four categories. 
Oae, where a person causes feelings of enmity or hatred between 
different religious groups. Second, under the guise of religion 
or propagating religious activity, one carries out political 
activities for praaiceiag a polizical cause or a cause of any 

political party. Third,, carrying out subversive activities under 
the guise of propagation of religion. Fourth, exciting 
.disaffection against the President or the Government of 
Singapore. I might explain here, Sir, that this term "exciting 
disaffection" in law is a well-known concept which is found ia 
more than one precedent in Singapore, such as the Sedition Act. 
It ia also to be found in Article 149 of the Constitution and it 
has many precedents ia other Commonwealth countries. Basically, 
it connotes action taken by anyone to instigate and to provoke 
the feelings of disloyalty or hatred against an established 
government. 

The third feature of the Bill ia the concept of 
prohibition .ordera. j a other words, what ahould be doae when a 
peraoa eagagea ia auch harmful coaduct? Should we detaia him 
immediately under the Internal Security Act? Or should we 
immediately prosecute him under oae or other of the existiag laws 
which could conceivably apply, which must result in a court 
conviction if he is found guilty, and therefore a* sentence of a 
fine or imprisonment? If • the conduct is so serious, and so 
dangerous, perhaps taat extreme measure may be necessary. It 
could be necessary a.ad justified. But in many cases, we think 
a less severe famed? would suffice. Because what is necessary 



is prompt action со stop him from repeating rha асе, conduct or 
speech. Because if he does so again, chea ic will oaly 
exacerbate аассегз. There will be further couacer-attacks and 
retaliatory seasurea, aad che situation will gee oac of hand. 
Heace, che Bill has chis coacepc of a prohibition order. la 
оcher words, ic pucs him on notice chac he should not repeat 
Chac ace or ccaducc. Aad oaly whea he гереасз aad violates che 
specific earns of che prohibicioa order caa he be prosecuted ia 
a court of law, ia which case che Court will decide whether he 
is guilty or act guilty of a breach of che prohibicioa order. 
Ia other words, Sir, what has beea crafted iato this Sill is ia 
face a aore liaiced measure chaa either resor-tiag to the Iateraal 
Security Ace or prosecutioa ia a court of law. We chiak chis 
vill jaeet che problem. 

Agaiasc whom caa such prohibicioa orders be issued? This 
is spelc ouc ia clause 8. Obviously, ic must apply со any 
religious leader of aay religious organisation. Вис ic is also 
possible chac a noa-memher. of chac religious group, a persoa 
oueside che religious group, could cry eo cause similar mischief 
by inatigacioa or maaipuiacioa. Therefore, Che Bill provides ia 
clause 9 chac such persons eaa also be che subjece of a 
prohibicioa order. 

Mexc, Che Bill provides procedures со be followed. Before 
making a prohibicioa order, che Miaaster muse, firs с of all. 
serve aocice of his iaceacioa aad he muse serve chie notice of 
his iaceacioa со che individual coaceraed as well as to the head 
of his religious orgaaisacion. 3och che individual and che head 
of che religious orgaaisacioa are со be afforded che opporcunicy 
Co give cheir views and represeacacioas. For example, chŝ  



individual can espials or argue why the order should sot be aade. 
At the same time, the Minister must -ilso 3end the proposed accice 
and notify the Presidential Council for Religious Harmony, which 
also can give its views. A two weeks' deadline is provided. 
After receiving the views, the Minister has to have regard to 
them before he makes a decision whether to make the order or net. 
After an order is made,'the Minister has still to send the order 
to the Presidential Council for Religious Harmony, together.with 
all the representations the Minister has received from the 
individual heads of the organisations. Although the order has 
been made, the Council can recommend whether it should be 
modified, completely rescinded or revoked, and the Minister is 

to have regard to their views. 
Sir, the intention is that the Government seek views and 

advice from a body, the Presidential Council, which will have 
considerable moral authority. Because it will net only have 
representatives of the religious groups from which the individual 
has come from, but it will be composed'of other representatives 
of other religious groups. 

If I may sum up. Sir, I can repeat what I said at the 
outset. 'We really have a choice of whether to do something, 
enact this law or not to enact this law. So the ..question is: 
should we do something now or let things be? That is indeed a 
course of action that is open to us. But of course. Sir, there 
is a risk and a heavy price to be paid, and nan у countries are 
now paying the price. Or is it better to take noc* zi the danger 
signs and put in place now legislative controls and measures 
which can enable us to nip problems in the bud whenever 



individuals engage in such irresponsible. senseless acts that 

endanger our religious harmony? 

The Government recommends that-we do act take the risk, 

and that is the approach in the White Paper and in the; Bill. 

because far too much is at staJke. Religious harmony is 

fundamental not just for one or store religious groups. It is 

vital not just for members of religious groups. It is vital for 

ail Singaporeans because'if there is religious strife, all of us 

.are going to be affected. 

Finally, Sir, I would like to say that this legislation 

•has not been hastily rushed through. We have been deliberating 

on the matter for more than 2j years. In fact, the first draft 

of the Bill was prepared in June 1987. This is a delicate and 

sensitive matter. During this period, we have consulted MPs of 

different faiths, both in the previous Parliament and in -this 

Parliament. We have consulted religious leaders of different 

religious groups as well as grassroots leaders on the basis of 

earlier drafts of the White Paper. In all these discussions, we 

received many significant suggestions for improvement which we 

have accepted. What these changes are, seme of them are 

reflected in the White Paper and consequentially in the Bill. 

For Members' information. I might point out, for example, 

.-manges which are mentioned on page 20 of the Vhite Paper. 

Originally, in the earlier draft of the White Paper, it was not 

the Presidential Couqcii for Religious 'Harmony. It was a 

National Council of Religious Harmony. In cce of the 

discussions, Archbishop Gregory Yong gave us his suggestion that 

it should have a higher st3tus - that it should be a Presidential 



Council tor Religious.Harmony. We accepted that chance and it 
is now reflectsd in the Bill. 

The Mufti of Singapore, Syed Isa bin Mohd Semait, wanted 
clarification chat the proposed legislation will be consistent 
wich Articles in Che Constitution, such as Articles 152. 152. 
The White Paper accordingly was suitably amended because there 
is no inconsistency. 

Then, seme others from the Methodist, Bethesda (Bedck-
Tampines) Church, Dr Benjamin Chew, and Bethesda (Frankel Estate) 
Church. Prof Ernest Chew, and others recommended that the White 
Paper should also emphasise Che importance of respecting common 
values and the right of each individual to accept or not to 
accept a religion. You will find that this has also been 
incorporated in the White Paper. 

Others such as Dr Chan Ban Leong, Chairman of the 
Christian National Evangelism Commission Board, Mr Sat Pal 
Khaccar, member of the Hindu Advisory Board, proposed chat Che 
nocice of intended prohibition order should be sent to the 
Council at the same time it is senc Co Che individual. The 
•arlier draft of the White Paper, as it Chen scood. required the 
Presidencial Council' Co be involved only after Che order was 
aade. Now ws have changed ie so Chac we have accepted the 
suggestion and ic is referred со che Presidencial Council. These 
«re some examples of che changes which were made. 

In conclusion. Sir, che Government has noc closed its mind 
Co furcher suggescions for improvements. Therefore, so Chac 
Chere can be further opportunity to receive views on the 
provisions of che Bill, I would like Co say Chat Che Government 
intends to submit this Bill, to a Select Committee. 


